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［Abstract］
Based on the strategic plan for performance enhancement of Canadian athletes this study 
investigated the performance of Canada at the Vancouver Olympic Winter Games 2010; Canada’s 
medal count, results of strategically invested sports and the results an athlete’s recruitment 
program.
The Vancouver 2010 results for Canada show a 95.44% improvement in the Gold Medal 
acquisition rate compared to the Torino Olympic Games 2006, and therefore Canada achieved 
a better result than USA and Germany. Moreover, strategically invested “Tier2” sports, 
contributed a lot to Canada’s medal acquisition. In addition, athletes recruited and transferred 
from other sports through the Talent Identification Program won Gold medals. Overall it can 
be said that the preparation of Canadian sports for the Vancouver Winter Olympic Games 2010, 
based on a strategic plan for performance enhancement was successful and a resulted in a very 






























































































































































































図 1 　トリノ大会とバンクーバー大会における主要 3 カ国のメダル占有率比較
図 2 　トリノ大会とバンクーバー大会におけるメダル獲得占有率の％変化








































Curling 1（±0) 1(＋1) 0（−1) 2 7.69
Figure skating 1(＋1) 0（±0) 1（±0) 2(+1) 7.69
1 Ice hockey 2(＋1) 0（±0) 0（±0) 2(+1) 7.69
Short track speed skating 2(＋２) 2(−1) 1（±0) 5(+1) 19.23
Speed skating 2（±0) 1(−3) 2（±0) 5(-3) 19.23
Alpine skiing 0（±0) 0（±0) 0（±0) 0 0.00
2 Cross-country skiing 0（−1) 0（−1) 0（±0) 0(-2) 0.00
Freestyle skiing 2(＋1) 1(＋1) 0（±0) 3(+2) 11.54
Snowboarding 2(＋２) 1(＋1) 0（−1) 3(+2) 11.54
Bobsled 1(＋1) 1（±0) 1(＋1) 3(+2) 11.54
Bi thl 0（±0) 0（±0) 0（±0) 0 0 00a on .
0eguL （±0) 0（±0) 0（±0) 0 0.00
3 Nordic combined 0（±0) 0（±0) 0（±0) 0 0.00
Sk l 1（ ) 0（ ) 0（ ) 1( 2) 3 85e eton ±0 −1 −1 - .
Ski jumping 0（±0) 0（±0) 0（±0) 0 0.00










































































































































































































































































































1 ）Cathy Priestner Allinger, Todd Allinger; Own the 
Podium2010 Final Report, 2004










表 2 　主要 3 カ国における種目別メダル獲得状況一覧
カテゴリー
カテゴリー
カテゴリー
